
 

 

 

Ubuntu Ogogo presents 

Holiday Gifts and Goodies 
When the AIDS pandemic swept across the continent of Africa, it took the lives of nearly an entire generation – 35 
million perished – which left their children alone and vulnerable. With little or no support, it was the grandmothers 
of Africa who stepped in to care for these children. 

The Stephen Lewis Foundation launched the Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign in 2006 which amplifies 
the voices and expertise of African grandmothers, and shows the world that leadership by older women is critical 
in reclaiming hope and rebuilding resilience across communities.   

Ubuntu Ogogo (Compassionate Grandmothers) are Grandmothers and Grandothers from Surrey, Langley and 
Delta, who stand in solidarity with the grandmothers of sub-Saharan Africa.  

*************** 
To all friends, family and neighbors . . . 
Let us do the shopping for you in a socially distanced way and provide you with  

Holiday Gifts and Goodies  that you would enjoy or be proud to give away. 
 

We are offering an exciting variety of gift baskets from local businesses as well as the beloved hand-crafted items 
made by our very own Ubuntu Ogogo.  From coffee to home décor, books to baking, wine baskets, children’s 
clothing, gardening gadgets, salon selections, meat and produce, and so much more!   

 

November 29     7:00 pm precisely.  Call the contact number listed by your item to make your 
                              purchase.  If you are the first to call, you are the successful purchaser.  
December 1        When you have successfully purchased an item, complete the   
                              order form and return it with payment to an Ubuntu Ogogo member on or  
                              before Dec. 1. 
December 4        Arranged delivery or pick-up the item you have purchased at 13117- 20th Ave, Surrey  
                              10 am – 1 pm or 6:30 - 7:30 pm.   
                             

Payment is preferred with order by cash, cheque (made out to Ubuntu Ogogo) or  
e-transfer at ubuntuogogo01@gmail.com . 

 
For further information, please call Barb at 604 535-1607 or Kathy at 604-319-1195. 

 
Ubuntu Ogogo would like to acknowledge the support they received from the following businesses without whom 
they could not have succeeded in bringing this event to you and in turn support the grandmothers in Africa. 
Our sincere thanks to Art Knapp King George Blvd., Arts Nursery Port Kells, Ask Niki Mortgage Broker, Atomic Hair 
Studio, Black Bond Books Ladner, Body Shop, Burnaby Lake Nursery, Buy Buy Baby, Crystal Nails, Everything Wine 
at Morgan Crossing, Griff Building Supplies Ltd. New Westminster, Guy Wildeman Investment Advisor VanCity, 
London Drugs Cloverdale, London Drugs Guildford Town Centre, Manager Ellie, Meridian Meats Langley, Sage at 
Morgan Crossing, 7 Rooms Home Décor Ocean Park, Starbucks in South Surrey, Stir Coffee House Ladner, Tapped 
Tree Company Brad Hunter, ToysRUs Langley, Toy Traders, and Owl Realty Colin Cuthbert.  

            

Thank you for your continued interest in the Grandmother's Campaign and we hope that you will enjoy 

participating in Holiday Gifts and Goodies. 
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